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awo ifa the theology of orisha divination awo fa lokun - awo fa lokun is an amazing writter he never disapoints he has a
way of bringing you into the subject that comes through his intimate knowledge of spirit and ritual that bridges the unseen
realm of the ancestors and orisha and this physical plane, iba se orisa ifa proverbs folktales sacred history and - iba se
orisa ifa proverbs folktales sacred history and prayer awo falokun fatunmbi on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers the oral tradition has been maintained since time immemorial, what is ifa chief oluwo obafemi ifayemi - the obafemi
institute for the divine universal study of ifa oidsi is committed to promoting sustainable health and well being among all
practitioners, books of occult magic angel books santeria books - the unique function of g n within the realm of orisha
awo is to remove all obstacles that stand in the way of spiritual evolution which includes the evolution of all that is
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